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Samsung EF-ZS901C mobile phone case 15.5 cm (6.1") Flip case
White

Brand : Samsung Product code: EF-ZS901CWEGEW

Product name : EF-ZS901C

- Smart interactive notification window
Galaxy S22 Smart Clear View Cover

Samsung EF-ZS901C mobile phone case 15.5 cm (6.1") Flip case White:

How your case can help save the world
We're committed to doing our part to reduce waste in the world. This case for Galaxy S22 gives new life
to recycled materials, including Post-Consumer recycled Plastic.

Fresh new display
Newly updated, there's now a clear view window that makes it even easier to check notifications, take
calls and control your music straight from the cover.

Intuitive access at your fingertips
Use your phone with the cover closed. Easily check your notifications, answer or reject calls and control
your music with a few quick taps on the view window.

Protection against germs
It's important to feel protected so you can get on with your day. An antimicrobial coating infused into the
Smart Clear View Cover helps to guard against germs and microbial dirt.

Features

Maximum screen size * 15.5 cm (6.1")
Compatibility * Galaxy S22
Case type * Flip case
Product colour * White
Brand compatibility * Samsung
Protection features Scratch resistant, Shock resistant
Country of origin Vietnam

Technical details

Commodity Classification
Automated Tracking System
(CCATS)

8543709099

Weight & dimensions

Width 75.5 mm
Depth 13.4 mm
Height 149.7 mm
Weight 63 g

Packaging data

Package width 81.9 mm
Package depth 18.4 mm
Package height 173.9 mm
Package weight 89 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85177900
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